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Vgg different was the Cairo of Ila my arrivals of

1915 and l
from that of today in l95l.
The past ten years
especially have made islsense differences in at least the outward
ways of town life.
Egypt has now her full Independence, -and

indeed Independence and Freedom are treasures beyond price for

the welfare of the lational Soul.
In l935 there was still a
British High Oomissioner at the Residency, and it w,,s from

there thst all real authority still emanated.

In the streets

efficient British ?oliee were still to be seen and in all
Administrative positions the British influence was still
predominant.
All that has now utterly gone.

Egypt now is indded Independent and even if still
inexperienced in the ways of Governemnt, it is understandable
that a true patriot should prefer to have his country ruled
even inexpertly, by people of his own race rather than ruled
expertly by rulers who, however efficient, well intentioned, and
just, are yet of a race basically so iifferent in many every

day ways of thinking as to cause a constant sense of frustration
and loss of self respect tn those they govern.
This however

must prsesuppose a majority of true patriots in the country
ﬁgining her Independence with a true urge to achieve enentually
e be ternsnt of their land and their fellownen. Iational
freedom is not just a kind of emotion for inertia, nor is it

the licence for a limited few to live in selfish leasure to the

detriment of s majority to whom neither voice is pemitted nor
guidance extended.
Is it possible to say that the great |s,ss

of Egyptian people now is freer, acre happy, and with higher

hopes for the future?
Unless this is true, it is a question
indeed if the Independence of the nation means freedom or am

of those lovely things of energy and idealism which that word
denotes.

Indeed the Occupgtion is "gone with the wind".

It

remains for Egypt's leaders to show whether thaa wind has left

behind nerely 1 great drift of meaningless dust or whether when
the dust storm of the wind hes settled, a new, constructive and
inspiring future, is to be seen; a future in which as s young

‘-

but eager nation she will be full of that. now essential urge
to take a share in/the betterment of all mankind.

It needs

high courage of spirit, and great honesty of leadership to

achieve this.

lay these great gifts be granted by Providence

so that the withdrawal of the British, made not without great
and willing sacrifice, and the coming into authority of Egypt
achieved not without gallant seal and inspiration, mutually76Zeach

a noble achievement accomplishment in adding something real to
the world's constructive goodwill.
ly re—introduetion to the Cairene scene was full of
interest for me and the thought of three months at rest in this
once familiar setting w.e most welcome.

Iy host w;a kindness

itself.

Iithin three seeks only,

Iowever fate willed otherwise.

an unexpected official summons obliged Claude B. to return to duty,
and myself to be left somewhat "stranded" in Cairo!

I had

meanwhile however contacted s number of old friends at Air
Headquarters, and just at this critical moment an offer was made
to me which guided my destiny into quite unex"-ected directions.
I w,e ‘shed to accept a special appointment
Staff.

-ol. Air Headquarters

The Iﬁlliqli w.r in Abyssinia was becoming

increasingly threatening th world peace, and I w.s informed that

as at the moment it so happened that personnel at a.H.Q.. with
political experience

the liddle B.st,wed

scarce,

be very welcome on a.B.Q. political staff.

I would

I knew

tn“ my medical category, - still officially 90 I disability, would prevent my passing any medical examinqtion.

I did not

however put this aspect forward, but at once expressed my willing-

ness to accept the appointment if I could be permitted to remain

/f f

an a"civilian" volunteer basis, with some kind of equivalent
official status on the ltaff.

It was decided to offer me a

job as L1.1lOD Officer, in a category which would not necessitate
my wearing uniform, or require my passing a medical board.
To this I ‘greed.

I thereupon left the Cairo Hotel into which

I hgd by than km! moved from Zamalek, and set myself up in a flat
in

I

to which my new position on Beedquarter's

Staff entitled me.

I thus became, -rather to m bewilderment

at so sudden a turn of events, a full Staff Officer and with m
name soon duly inscribed as such.in the Official Directory of
the British Forces in lgypt.
I was happy to find myself working in close touch with
officers wellknown to me from old times.

The Heed of my

Department »Z"a';3m fact Spscltman, by then a ling commander, who
had been one of m most trusted and efficient subordinates in

long past days when I had been Commanding a Plight in Iraq.
Spaokman. - since than became an Air Iarshal, - had that
graciousness of temperament which made eqsy gnd congenial the
reversal of position by which I now found myself his subordinate.
The following letters give some description of subsequent
events.
Letter to l.E.J. from Turf Club. Cairo, dated 20th
February 1966.

"This letter I am sending by ordinary sea route, to
insure against its being opened or tempered with on its way
through Italy, as is liable to happen to letters going by airmail.

You will be wanting to know about the item of news which I sent
you by telegram recently.
I sent you that telegram because

whet had just happened had brought me a feeling of encouragement.

moved.

Ihsn our late King died, I,like most people. felt deeply

Besides the reverence one felt instinctively for his

character I could not help feeling a personal link also.
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I have been spoken to with great kindliness by King George; and
also by Queen Iary.
I also came into close touch, though.more
formlly with King Oeorge at St. James‘ Palace.

Then with our present King (Edward VIII) I seem to have

bed a series of curiou links for many years, starting with the
occasion who we collided with one another in our respective
punts on the river at Oxford, when we were both "undergrads".
Later I sgw him here in Egypt, and later again he used to come
into our less in Italy where I was in command of a Flight with
which he '.. on familiar terms. Than latterly there came about
the curious series of chances which.brought us into such close
contact in our plans for unemployed people in Kennington.
It
was, though always so entirely informal, -— probably for that

very reason, -s strangely close link.

Is have often talked

in a way I could never have done in any formal setting, and
especially I shall remember the day our Prince spent with ms
at Sutton Oourtenay.
Is hgd recently returned from a tour

of the distressed areas in the lorth. and after lunch he took

me aside andAwe walked up and down discussing uneployment.

He spoke with great earnestness. and with extraordinary sympath

and understanding; and sometimes on his face there was a look
of real personal suffering, gs though he himself had been sharing
with these people all the grievousness of their distress.
it
that time he gave me permissionwto write to him'persone1ly upon
any matter which I considered of importance.
Only once had I

availed myself of this concession; and the whe the King. His

Father died, the memory of this occasion came back to me.
I
felt I wanted to write again.
So I wrote my letter. briefly and
quite personally and sent the closed envelope to his private
secretary to be delivered gs a private letter to His majesty.
Having done this, I felt somewhlt concerned lest the incident

should me misinterpreted and considered impertinent.
The a telegram reached me here-direct from Buckingham Palace,

signed not by any secretary. but by His lajesty himself.
It was
not at all a formal message, but just a personal message of
gratitude for my letter such ,s any good friend might send.
It
seems to me an exceptionally gracious action that so great a King,
at a time of personal stress and with so many overwhelming public
duties, should yet find time to send a personal telegram of thanks
to an old friend who is merely one of the least important of his
subjects.
You will understand. q dear lother, how gracious a
memory this will be for me".
Letter to l.B.J. from Ieadquarters Iiddle E,st, Oairo.
ord of larch 1986.
"I have had a letter from you this week and another
from aunt Idie,both by the same mail, quite a nice budget of
home news.
I ‘I writing this letter from my office in I.Qs

having Just returned from my first tour.

I have been away

.'
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only four deye. but it Igl neat interesting.
I met e number
oi‘ people I had not eeen for agee including Group Captain Ineull V .0.

who '5' with ee at Ietheravon at the beginning or the 1914 war;

and another 3enior Officer (Gardener) who uaed to be my obeerver
at Iemgilia in 1915.
I have vieited eeveral pl..cee already
th it ueed to be very familiar to me in the old deye. and it laltee

one feel rather ae though in a dreal to be eo euddenly in theee
vrelllmown eurroundinge of long ago.
I have been receiving mach
kindneee.
I am oft again on tour tomorrow, and ehall be making
the acquaintance of numerous more people, including our llavy

at Alexandria.

Ii "opposite number" on the level Staff at

Iemeilig whom I vie ted recently, ie a Commander I ueed to know
quiteeell ehen I wee Ligieon Officer with l.l. Sloope in the
Persian Gulf.
Then!-1 you, for eo cleverly lending a letter to
greet me on'u|y birthday.
Iy thoughte were with you. ee ueual.
on that day.
In the evening. ae a "birthday treat" I wae
taken out by an old pal to dine at "J'inliee Reetaurant" ae it

1; locally @1111.-.a (officially the ea. J’amee' Restaurant).

ie juet now Q23 reetaur;nt of Cairo and we hqd an excellent

It

dinner.

I think I an doing right in taking on this work here.
It eeele right that I ehould try to do aonething for my country

again. it they are able to rind a place for me.
‘ﬁe hope that
present world difficulties will econ Pall, but I think you, ae
well Be I, will feel glad that I hue had my eervicee accepted
at thie tine of oriaia.

llevertheleee, dearest lother, my eervice to you will
alwaye be ready whenever you really wieh it.

however, I think ee have aade the right decieion.

At the moeent

for your encouragement, lad for your eiee letters.

I love to all.“

Thank you

Plﬁell give

?

ﬂaeee are extracts tree letters from Iy “thu_ 3"-"ll! larch 15 1936
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Letter to l.ll.J. Iron tne uovernment ﬂeet nouae, 801113,
Ieetern Desert. 80th larch I986.

" Here I an at the destination or that journey, at the
start of which I wrote to you troa Alexandria.
I an seated now
at the broad open eindoee of a room in a Government Rest House.
.
h
r
.
a
§31!3i§h¢3§-3'-3=¥§3'§§'.§1§i§§, §=z'Y$c:’.§“:a§§§§n, builtlhalf
way up a rocky hill-aide. bordering Bolltl Bay.
The outlook ie
tine and spacious.
First I loolr upon the wide verendsh oi’ this
building. then there is a level terrace, bordered by a loe but
aolid wall, and beyond that the outlook ie aoroae a dearly blue.

lagoon-like lay.

This Bay is bordered by a broad aeeep of

sandy soil. and in the background the cliffs rise to a plateau,

extending back into the tar dietanee.

The eendy shore, and the

cliffs, and the plateau; are all in varied tones of yellow and

L

brown, contrasting strickinglz with the vivid blue of the sea.
There ‘PO just a few little w ite Arab houses near the sea shore.
and on the iunait of the cliffs, the old Iurkish.ex-barracks
can be seen.
It is so familiar and yet so strange to find
ayself in this desert setting again; the long familiar spaciousness. the hasy glimmer of the sun upon the sand, the curious
forlorn yet free note of the wind .s it rises in full force at
midday, -— and then its gentle sighing and stirring amongst the
camel thorn, as evening falls.
Very vast and overwhelming
these lonely places seen at tines, and yet very friendly too.
It is difficult to explain, but I think dear lother you will
understand.
This rest house is reasonably coafortable, an - a bit
reminiscent of the old Dak Iungolows in India, -I and I have

bee staying here with an Ara Officer who is engaged upon the

same work as myself.
To get to
First nine hours in a slow military
which is newly constructed and very
the largo British lilitary position

Sollua is a longish Journey.
train on a railway, much of
jolty.
Than one reaches
at Iarsa latrouh.
The

remaining 150 miles or so, one has todo by motor transport over

a desert track.

3let larch 1936.
up and away.

~

"At 5.80 a.n. this morning, we were
Iith two cars of the Egyptian Frontier fatrol,

Captain Kennett and I proceeded for some 70 niles into the interior

along the Italian frontier.
There is barbed wire all the way,
and one passes close to a number of forts.
In some places,
Italian territory extends out some distance onihe Egyptian side
of the barbed*wire defences wet up by the Italians, and in this
area the frontier is only marked by little oairns of stones.

low and the we encountered Italians on patrol duty, and we eyed
one another through field glasses.
If one strays into Italian

ground one is liable to attack ‘Rd capture. so one hqa to be
cautious.

In two days time I sot off on another patrol

right out to see 8iwa.0ases. and soon after thatfreturnsd-to

Iarsa Iatruh and then Alexandria.
I look forward to news of
you and your visit to our cousin Alice."

In April 1986 a solewhat disconcerting episode occurred
through Iy contracting scarlet fever.

There had been a small

epideail of this ooeplaint in levy quarters at Alexandria, but it
did not seen likely to involve Iyself.

ly liaison duties did

hoeever include frequent visits to our fleet and at this particular
time I had attended Isval Conferences on shore and another on
B.l.8. "BARIAI" (later sadly to be sunk off the Igyptian Coast

during the war). _

I h‘d therefor- contacted aany officers

senior and junior.

It so happened that ths"Star of Cairo"wqs

also again in Port, so I went on Board to visit my old friends.

I had for two days been feeling unwell, but on the dq following
this I woke to realise that something was definitely wrong with
as.

The ledical officer when suioned to Iy hotel forthwith

diognoaed scarlet fever!
Off I w,,s sent to the isolation wing of the Anglo-Swiss
Hospital; but that was not all, for everyone of those with whoa
I had aade contact during the isssediately previous days had to be

warned.

There I‘. a considerable stir created, but it can be

happily related thgt none of may contacts developed fir-disease, to
q no small relief of aind!
As for as, I spent an nmcoafortable spell in Hospital}

but Iy convalescent period ‘.I cheered by gesociation with a
fellow vietia, young Alec Oregory-Hood of the Orensdier Ouqrds,
nephew of Lord Iillingdon. the one-time Vice-Roy of India.
Is were taken ill allost silultaneously, and recovered sinultaneously
Ie than Iutually decided to spend the period of convalescsntleave
granted toﬁamty together visiting the Island of Cyprus.

_

_ On Tuesday lay 12th. we sbarked at Alexandria on board

the 8.8. "POUADIIH".

Just before embarking we-were guests for

lunch with the Admiral of the Port and Lady W"!5

, who gave

us a cheerful"eed-off".

After e call at Portclaid, we

disembarked at Famagusta.

There we bought locally a small

two-sester car.

In this we motored all roud the island in

leisurely manner. staying a night or so at any place that pleased
us.

This included a visit to Sir Richmond Palmer, the Governor,

at Oovernaent louse. Iicosia.

He took us to the races at

Larnaca; and on another occasion we all lunched with Rupert
Ounnis.

The latter had a charming house full of lovely furni-

ture. and an interesting collection of antiquities and icons,
he himself being an authority in such matters especially on /%@

atiquities and the history of Cyprus about which he has written
an excellent hook.-

At

a distressing thing

happened, for a small signed photo of the Prince_of wgles, which
always had with me was soslediuvf stolen from my rooa.

The Police

Chief of Cyprus himself took up the latter; but sad to say the
photo was never traced.
On saturday the 23rd of lay; having sold our little car
again almost without loss, we rs-embarked on the 8.8. "FOUADIEB"
fro Limqssol.-

'

The skipper was a good friend ofours and as the special
"De Luxe*suite was unoccuied, he allowed us to use it without
extra charge!

This suite comrised a large double cabin and

bathroomband a small private deck.

So !H$I_pﬂ!tqJ our voyage

was very pleasant and as we proceeded via Faaagusta we had a
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period of three daye in which to apreciate it.
On arrival back at Alex. our lenwe together ended. and
I returned to G.H.Q, in Cairo.

However, eoon I wge back in

Alexandria again for my iutiee with the fleet nade m vieite there
frequent, and though with a good deal of work yet very pleaeant;

ll: the levy fellowe are alwaye aoet congenial to work with, and ,0 hoeta they are alnoat too charmingly hoepitable!
After being well entertained in both.the gun roon and ward roon
it ". eonetinee neceeeary to euuon considerable effort to
regdjuet oneself to the eober eetting of eone immediately eubee-

quent conference at which eve Adairale and Senior Captain! night
be along thoae allenbled!

I hive particularly happy

n—oriee of "DELI", "QUIH ILIZABHH", "FALIAIT", and the

Aircraft carrier "OLORIOU8", both from the etandpoint of work
and conpanionable recreation.

ly "opposite number" for Liaieon

in thia wetting wee uaually Lt.Oldr. Oliphant, a neat effecient

and helpful .‘.°°1.t. to work with.

On ehcre also I had

aany frienda eepecially at luetapha Barrack: enonget the officere
of the Grenadier Guerde, and there I frequently lunched or dined
with John lord, Alec Gregory-Hoodf‘Pat Hanbury as my hoate.

Soaetinee we'would atted the Polo at the Sporting Club, eonetiaee
go to a cineaa and eoaetiaee there were partiee at the Union B,r
and eo on;

all neat pleaeant and coaanionable.

Group Captain

Lloyd who had been in France with me early in 1915, and hie charaing
wife,were eleo kindly hoepitable at their attractive villa.
In ¢airo too, work and "play" were agreeably combined
at that period, and there too I found myeelf auonget aany friendly

fl-a
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people, in particular David Ianbury-Tracy, brother of my old pal
John.

Beaidea hie dutiee as an officer of the "Brigade"

etationed at leer-e1-Iil Darracka, David B.—T. had a studio in
a moat picturesque old Arab "Palace" in the Arab quarter up near
the Citadel, where he painted excellent picturee.

In neighbouring

etudioe were Sanad laata and Tadroe, two Egyptian paintere of

fine talent and congenial diepoeition.
partiee in this background.

Ia had moat congenial

In our Iabaeey I had friendly linke

including leber~Percy and Digby Hamilton the A.D.Oe.

There1were

Embassy lunches and cocktail pertiee; and one dinner I eepecially
reenber when my Air Officer Commanding was alec a gueet, and I
sat cppceite Ahed Iaher Paaha.

The latter, some yearl in the paat,

had been imlicated in the aeeaeainaticn of General Lee Stack, the
Sirdar.

A few yeare later, during the war, Ahmed lgher the Prenier,

himaelf dial at the hands of an Egyptian aaeasain, juet ae cm
hie confrere Iokrachi ?aeha*whc waa similarly qllllllﬂltﬂd while
Premier, and who had similarly been imlioated in the murder of
tn.

s1rd.,.

.

George Paul of the I

ﬂtrmu.
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llth Iuasars who had been with II in Cairo

in l9l9, wae again here with his regiment, eo that I again often
wet out to their lees, then at Hilnleh;

in the Tank Corpa I had

many friends, aaong the.young Lt. Pettingell son of that Pettingell
who w,,a with ne in Q Force in Iatambul in 1919; and Geoffrey Iinoott
of my London days cane out from England to etay for a while at my
fa
flat. Thoae7were agreeable timea agreeable torenenbcr. Iany of

thcee eoapanicne died in the war,-alonget them ay Particular friend
David H.-T.; but dear old John hie brother eurvivee. Joh ia likely to be my gueet here in Oairo next month. February 1951, and I

lock forward greatly to eeeing hia again.
pale.

He and David were good

r"

I now include here sons extracts from John's letters to ms from
‘lhibet.

The letters were forwarded to ns rather qrsteriously

from the India Office, by the &'quess of Zetland.

I g-eatly

appreciate the kindly thought that John had retained for me
during hie ardcue exploratiemu, and such appreciate the privilege
of his letters to as,

John had been a stalwart supporter of

mine in our schemes for assisting unemployed men in former years,
laden Gonpa
Run

R, Iibet,

Iov. 13th 1935.

Deer old Jiny,
How's the boy 7 Iacst he fountain pen weeks ago, damn it, so
hope this pencil-scrawl will be legible time it reaches you-

I as writing to your club, as I hsvn't the fcggiest notion

where your abode is these davg, llhislﬂttsr
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ll go via
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goinguon between India and Iibet, to the disconfiture of China
and
ssia. It is incredible the nuaber of wars that have
gonsonbetweenfibertandghinainthe last three decades that
ens has‘ never heard of, about five altogether I think, Bince
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here afd there where we crossed

ma should be polar with the Indian Irrvey; we are working
airthe tine with
finder, cogpass, and clincmster heights

with Ietkins's aneroiﬁ and marcuri
theracaeter, and checking
our
sition about every 20 miles by theodolitc stu observat one

for latitude and tine, using the position tiae method in

calculation. Ihe range finder especially we have found invasuable, for plans tabl ng is pract sally impossible in this deeply
god country, and compass route traversing is liablc to such

%i‘.rge::-rors,

Ioracoupe ofaonthsldidhavetowcrkwith only

compass and watch when w companion, Ronald Iaulbaok, and I

separated to do different parts of the country, and I aust

confess it grew a bit wearisons checking one's speed and counting

ens's paces day after day. However I had a cheery time on sy own
and discovered several new passes which was rather pleasing.
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we inst felt like it‘ I reaenbsr lcm laulbaek, who gets extra-

luesian at imss, played weird Gossack songs on his
balsleike, and than passed out noisly into thelcouz-tyargkogri
the ceravanserai below, to the dismay c sons s eeping y
vers
Iis brother Dill claims the proud record of being the only

la;-gees to hive been oarrie totbzd bylfcitzr lanes I i
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to its source which has been our chief object all alo

'._'

we

had to cross the main Ghina Road to reach it, and thatn€§s

fun, for we stopped in s large caravanserai for a week,

the map up to date, developing photos ctc, also buying

things,

.

I

"we
_.

J

ringing

e are now wearing I betan dress, our own cloth s

being'rather worn, ad up here can ride instead of march _ , so
ws have bought ourselves some fins ssddlcry, complete with
bolls, and make a fine fleudal show on the road these days,

I have grown a beard, Jimm, of truly noble proportions, and
new have it plaited in threewplaces, with turquoises attached;
it remains to be seen if my
fe appreciates it but I have
been promised a champagne dinner in England if I sppssrcd.with
ons, so I don't intend to miss that,
Some might call this
a lonely life, I suppose, but thsrc is always so much to do
with the surveying, collecting insects, specimens of rock small
animals, flowers etc, and it is all work after my heart, that

only now and then one thinks a party would be very welcome. I
am.vory glad now that I left the ludan, I should never have
made a success -f it,
I wonder how your trip to the Black
ﬂeawwcnt off, met have been interest ng-I should think; hops
you didn't fallto the allures of thom Iurkish maidens; but
no, not our Jimy I think, he leaves the women along, Talking
of things Turkish they have yak-curds in this country which is
even better than "yagout', with the addition of a spot of

golden syrup it is our staple form.of pudding out here,

I have

heard that up on the Oentral Plateau they have an excellent drink

made of fermented mare's milk

tastes like champagne they say,

anI.I mm anxious to try it; the Iibetan version o

"arak“ is

only a shade, but a very slight shade, better than date -arak, and
personally I cannot stomach.it,
He shall come out eventually

via.Ladakh and Iashmir; we originally meant to return down the

lubansiri liver in Assam, which.would have meant that we could
hare carried on working practically till we reached Ihillongg going by
lmakh.however we shall have about a fortnight'c march through
already known country, The reason for our change of plan was
that we had heard Iingdon Iard.was in this part of the country
and returning south to India; we knw that the exploration of
the ﬂubansiri had long been his heart's desire and further it

was the only route south from.whsre he was at the time, the only

other ways being through Abor country, where he would almost
certainly hays got bumped off, or through Bhutan which is forbidden
territory. The mystery to us is how he ever got to this part of
Iibet from the Raga Ii ls on the Dc:-nose Assam border, where we

knew for a fact he was in larch; he met have done about 4 or 5

msnth's march in a sort of semi circle through tin bloﬁy awful Jungles

of Upper Burma and the Iishmi country in northern Assam, during the

rains when the leeches are at their worst and the whole country
is like s Turkish bﬁmths

If he did that it is a staggering feat

for a man well over 50, Howwver he is an enthusiastic orchid
hunter, and that may account for it.
I mst bid ye
salaam:now Jimy fare thee well, and I shall look forward to s
tbering round the wassail-bowl with you some tins in the
glare. If you do any more work among the chaps in Iennington, give
M
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Dear Jinn,

‘I

\

I-mu min 1956
-

I hope all goes well with you and that you are living

chastea ifs asweareherel Iehawebeenhawingall
gods of entertainment in this rather remote place
oz two
traders have turned up from Ladakh and they have with hem a
grancggne all a "Bioeoc£e"& the film for the "Biosccpe" are
five
nch ones of abou l 10 vintage, and they gave us huge
enjcxntg the traders give ni tly performances to the locale
at lﬂ per hour. Ihey also hafgeoee “Gold flake" cigarettes,
so we have had the first good smoke for nearly a year. ., Also
the ‘libetan llew Iear festival took place last week and there
was a devil dance in the temple, a fine show. Our work goes
on much as usual, I think the nap ought to be quite decent
when we've finished‘ we havn't done mch collecting the last
few months, but winter is breaking up now, and we ehou1;d soon
he picking up more epecilsne. Ie had a cheery Ohristas, and
cracked into our last bottle of rum, while our servan produced a very solid sort of libeten cake, mde of barley flour
and butter.
Ie are still I ing the Balween river, and
when we have found the source riﬁ continue in a roughly LI
direction across the central platean then tuning dm hone
to Ladakh end Iashnir. Ie live chiehy on yak-nest
turnips
and I think both of us will be glad of some lurogean food when
wereachlndia. Ihavepownereally finebre
bynow, Jinny,
but whether q’ spouse will approve or not remains to be seen;
on state occasions such as when we visit a provincial" governor,
I sport two turqucises plaited into it; the coal people having
never seen this fasion before, it being my own invent on, they
think it met denote something wary important indeed, which is
a good impression to create in an essentially fendal country.
I think and I ho , tint with any luck the lurvey people of
India should be pfzased with our small efforts here,
ey are
anxious to know about the area beyond their borders, but one
of course deharred from sending an official survey coluln,
the Tibetan government being suspicious filk.
_
tal-II" “Ore

John H.!.
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11:». argues cg ma :1: of 21:1 on which I write” butwe

arege
rahers rt.
eare
eedingmro
Q
these $31 and if all goes well should reach Inm khan‘? the
end of Ioweaber. I fully expect I shall poet" tbiewws
in
Belize, iniseae, forwe areunlikely now to eeet stub

goin south before us. When you get this epistle o s
line to the Bachelors Olub telling Is in what quarter
world you are, so that perhaps we may once lore enhibo

nae
:8 ‘gt y
qgether
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a glass of cheer, or even two. Ie are still in the valley of
the Belween but getting down again into the 8.]. corner of
Tibet, to where the river has previously been surveyed.
Hereabouts we have found it a aost elusive river, for though
as depicted on the conjeotural laps it ap ears to provide an
obvious route yet actually it runs in a tremendous
ge,

often 4,000 ft deep, with the result that all the mafgrrcutss

aerely cross it, and do not run along it, while it is only
,
occasionally that one can find a path of agisort running, close
to the river for more than a day or two.
s week I have been
doing a bit of wandering or
own, while my friend Ron Kaulback
is a our temporary base worgog out son calculations.
I lust an we are looking forward to a taste of the fleehpots
these days; a chicken an er 5 years of age would be a del cacy,
as also would food cooked in soaething other than rancid butter.
However in the last aonth we have fared quite luxuriously, for
down here at this attitude of 8 O00 ft we have found gapss and
wild peaches growing, and at this place I even had a
ink
of soaethingaremotely reseabliﬁ wine- on the other hand meat
and butter ve been hard to o ain, the cattle owing places
being five thousand feet higher.
I wonder what you have been

doing of late, and whether you have taken up unemployed work
again; in any case I shall ock forward to hearing your news.

You know, Jim, apart from wfnily there are awfully few
people I particularly wish to see when I get back-' you included
can only think of about half a dosen fellows. Didn't you
find that when you were in lrabia? I seen what a number of
entirely unnecessary acquaintances one sakes, and how few are
thelfeople who matter to one. I eoaetimes wonder if we shan't find
Ii
isation a trifle irksoae after this life; especially the
mple with the faiuous chatter that goes on and the way one
to rub shoulders with scrum generally. I'm sure I shall object
at first to the publicity of eat ng in a restaurant, also to
scrambling to ca ch a bus.

ht there will be compensations.

In a few days‘ time we shall be leaving the Bslween for good.

Ind at the end of October shall start

or Assaa through

he

Iiehai Hills a grin bit of country and a wickedly bad path,
but its only 16 days track. It's a curious fact that here's
not even a passable mle track crossing the Indian frmtier

into Iabet from the Dar;|eeling- Ihasa road ‘eastwards until you

get to lhaasc on the eastern border of Iu11aa.last of Sikkim
there's lmtan the Iiri ﬁlls, and Lborland, all independent

and inhabited ﬂy tlllga, than ccae tn. M ls, and than

the Hung country of northeroaost In-as, t
which we cane
last year. If the Indian government only had the sense to

sake a decent track up through the Iishai Hills an enormous

amount of trade would flow dom into India from Eastern Tibet
and Western Gh:l.:,a, which needs anshoutlet but is at pzmieiat

badly hampered

bavi

o go ri

round y Lhasa,

govern-

aente are often foolieﬁy eccncaical, and the Indiah government

no less than others.
we'll have a binge.

looking forward to seeing you again; Jimmy
Ioure Aye
John H.!.
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there now follow two notes froa John llubb Dasha, av old friend
of the early days in Iraq, when we shared a queer little udbrick house in Diwaniyah, and toured the water-ways of the
Iiddle Euphrates and roamed the deserts;

John giving me ow

first introduction to many faaoue Iribal leaders.

G1ubb's first

letter is dated 24th February I936, but I also here add a Inch
later letter of his dated l5.7.194B____,!hs 2nd letter shows a
trace of that growing disillusion which I we the older

established Lrabists are now being faced with as a distressing

fact.

John has done marvellous]; conietent and constructive

work in his part of the world, since many years.

'1'o his own

Arab soldiers of the Jordan kw he remains a hero, but to certain
political mischief makers of the Riddle last he is of course a
thorn in the flesh, and they do all they can to distort facts
about him and his work, fortunately without any important success.
Amman.
Trans-» Jordan

24.2. 1936.
I hope you will forgive the long delay in answering your
lett:rs%h.e.nd not comguefittto
coldness 11;: welcoaing
ouo
separts.
e ac
s
havsus
enona
lo
tour in the desert and alth
h our letter followed as
oultgtbere I had no scan; of postingoug rzply.
I was very
sorry that you had to cancel your trip, and hope that you will
get another chance to visit us. If you do, please give me

as mob warning as possible, because as you sec, I aa liable

to be away for eeverl weeks on end, and otters get held up.
what have bee you been doing for the last 10 years ‘P Lots of

water has

sed under the ridge since our Diwsniyah days,

hasn't it gm! Q getting quite grey headed, and begin to feel

aiddle aged and discuss where one can live when one retires I
Ibis isn t a bad little oountrﬁigto vegitate in, but its pure
vegetation - and quite nice, w e it lasts.
lest of luck and hoping to hear again.
Iours
John Glubb.
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ihank you very much for your letter of Bth lay. lei‘ I
met Qasey several times in the Iiddle last, and liked him
very mch. Ilaase remember I to him it you
t the chance
ﬂu Arab situation is, as you sq, d188pp01n1;§eDg¢ Us do
'

not realize how lonihit takes I nation to for up, perhaps
100 or 200 years.
installation of ful British democ racy
in a nation still in a rather infantile condition politically,

produces exaepcrating and even tragic result.
Ihank -you again for your lotterkat

Of 11101!-

YoursJohn Hubb-
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Letter to l.B.J.. 1'1-on BA. l.l. Oeiro, deted 10th /Va
oi‘ October 1906.
" I here been beelr neerly e eeelr end en busy egein eith

looel routine.
I hﬂe been peying oelle end hiring official
interviewee, but heve hed e bit of leieure ee eell including en

etternoon shopping eith I7 charming Turkish led). end an evening
out to dine in the Ieee oi‘ the Soote Ouerde.
They ere quertered

in the Kpr El Iil Bgrreoke by the llile.
The lee: roolee ere
rether etrieking; I believe they eere once pgrt oi‘ one oi‘ the old

gelecee.

The eperteente ere lofty end r-ether ponpeouel; gilded,

ut interesting in eppeerenee.

by the llile;

Ie dined on e eide-roofed terreee

end when the Reginentel Pipes eere plged et the
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end of dinner, they geve en epproprietely romentic touch to the

I

generel etmosrhere, wﬁxnot perhepe eseotly Scottish;-w.-w£.¢¢.
On mondey nest I dine out et Iegdpeith Tom? Bey end

hie nice rife, both of whom ere officiels et the lin stry of
Interior.

Iy Pelestine tour wee full of interest. I flew first
to Jeruselem,
It is e longish flight, end it Is! a very buspy
dey, end I regret to have to edmit thet l felt exceedingly
eir sick, elioh e,s very disgreceful of me.
1 see st Jeruselq
et the ling Devid Hotel on the dey of the errivel of the Oenerel
Steff end First Regiments of the nee reinforcements of Peleatine,

e historic end interesting oecesion.

Heife, visiting Ieblus elso.

From Jerueelem I sentto

I h.d my own officiel car, but

trevelled es one of the generel convoy, under the protection of

ereroured cer4.
It ees en immense convoy, including lorries end
oivilien lotor buses crowded eith women end children.
The roed
p-seed through one of the most rebel infested ereeg but ell went
sell.
At one pleoe e lerge lorry overturned but no one wee
hurt.
I sae retherimpressed et the eey our escorting eeroplenes

et once detected the eccident end ceme ssooping doen very low

eetdhing the hill-sidecerefully to prevent our being sniped during
the time we were helted.

Heife I found looking much ee I lest Ins it yaers ego end
I steyed st the Iindeor Hotel yet egain.
Then I returned to

Jeruselem end spent some deys there during which verious shooting
end bombing incidents took pleoe in the streets including the

senseless killing in the mein streets neer the King Devid Hotel

of teo yomg Christian l,|de end teo elderly men.

'

The Hing David Hotel hes now become O.H.Q. of the A

end Air Force, end the Army end R.A.F. Flegs fly from it eidﬂy
side.
Pros: Jsruselem, I went to Jeffe end Tel-Aviv.
‘rel-Aviv
I ‘.8 interested to see, e strenge contreet to other Pelestinisn
toens, entirely European in plen end eppeerence.

I noe obteined pennission for my oer to trevel alone

independently of ‘convoys, for the greeter convenience of sq work.

I h.d sith me however e cheery young lance-oorporel to act es
q armed"bodyguerd", end the driver end I myself sere of course
elso emed.

Belt dey I visited Gets share I steyed several deys,

living in the little fortified oemp of the R.A.F. st Ii end
Eighth ﬂusserdl.
The District Commissioner st Gese, I used to

knee in Iree end he see very helpful to me.

Bombs burst in the

little toen eech night while I I.3 there, but there was lees
sebotege end lend mining of the roeds.

I vent on petrol with the Eight Hussers end thgt see
instructive; on one occesion I I18 eleo asked to eccompqny the
D.C. eith e militery duolition perty to bloe up rebel property

in e oertein Areb villege.

rleesent experience.

It wee en interesting though not e

The culprits deserved these measures of
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reprisel on eocount of previous ndethlsss violence on their pert.

but it can never be e pleesent tesk to heve to eject families
forcibly from their homes end then to demolish their homes before
their eyes.
Us hed with us of course en adequate escort of

ermcured cers end troops.

First the villegc see entered, end

troops with mechine guns took up position. Then the Mayor end
leeding men were summoned. km informsl "Court" see held in e
pelm grove, end themen reprimended for their ill deeds end their
punishment expleined.
Is hed orders to blow up three subetmtiel

buildings in or neer the villege.

The first house selected

proved to heve e sick men in it, so it wee decided to spere it.
Another hed to be selected ineteed hosever, no eesy tesk, with
seeping women end egiteted men. eech producing seemingly excellent
reasons why their own house ought to be spared.
Is gsvs the

owners of the selected houses permission to remove ell their fur-

niture end personel goods; then explosive-¢ were carried in; then
e vest cresh, e colluum of smokes end flemes, pitiful weiling of
the wetching womenfolk, end then no more houses.
It
wee e grim business, end we ell left the scene gloomy end depressed
end not feeling st ell comforteble ebout that sort of eer.

However, these Arebs hed shown no mercy st ell in their sttecks
upon neighbouring Jewish settlers end thet meds us feel e bit more
justified.
There wee e curious outmome emongst the
light Hussers who collected e cons idereble subscription to pey

to the femilies of the people whose homes they hed blown ma.

Thet night there were extra bombs thrown sbout in Gees, but without

much demege.

A smell militery post neerby however wee quite

heevily etteoked by the Arebs of the neighbourhood.

The Iussers

heve hed e strenuous time during recmt seeks end heve not only

bem sniped but heve hed a number of their cers blown up In lend
lines.
-
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It was at about this time that I wrote for sy Quiet
at A.H.Q. a confidential Hello. his referred to the
increasing miter of reports I was hearing of Iritish Iilitary harshness towards the Arabs. In particular it became Q duty to report on a conversation I had had with certain Bri ish Oivil and Hilitary Iclice in which they brgd, correctly or not,

of the drastic and 111.91 method they were using

to subdue districts and extort confessions. Tney
also alleged the sumary shooting of young Arab
lads, without trial. In this connection, the book
written by lies Frances Iewton is of interest. In
her chapters on those tines she speaks with mch
distress and no little courage of similar incidents
kno1mI.§g$%
ﬂthcugh a Christian gentlewomsn,
widely;
slloved, and renowned for good works, who
had been created a lbne of Justice of the Order of
Bt. John of Jerusalem,

courage brought upon

her ruthless official
, an she was banished
from her hone and from
eetine. One wonders if
that was really either a necessary or wise official
action. The real mistake of this lady was perhaps
that like other uninitiated, unofficial people,
she believed that official policies are @J.l.dB(1_b§f

"facts" of light 5: Wrong, and not by the "make

belief! of lrpediency.

I
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One day in Gals village when I had left my oar for a
acaent in front of the house or the D.0., an Arab walked up to

If driver who happened to be a Jew, attached to our l.i'. for
special duty and told his calmly that if he had not been standing

besides a British soldier (II lance-Corporal] he would have
shot his at sight. So you see Palestine is not s very peaceful
sort of place to tour around in just now.

Last time I had seen ﬂeas, it was during one or thebig
attacks we aade won the Turks in the 1914 war.
Strange to see
it again like this still so warlike and unrestful.
'
Iy final port oi‘ call was Al-Arish, just withing kypt.
I stayed a coils of dqs there as I had frontier matters to
discuss with t e Acting Governor of Sinai (the Governor himself
being on leave).
I hed never been inside the little town before

though of course it was s faailiar landaarlr to as in war days,
and when we drove back the Turks, my aeroplane, as you know, was

the first to land on the Aerodrose, a couple of silee outside IlArish itself.
I found it a quaint clean little Arab town, with

43.8
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friendly people, and pleasant shady pals groves.

I was the

guest of the Acting Governor, and much enjoyed my visit there.

Thence I returned by train to Oairo and here I an.

Thank you

for your cheerful letter.
I an glad you are seeing cousin
Alice sometimes.
She is a dear person, only so very dug-into;

her 1nd1V1dUl1‘Il] of life, without for a moment suspecting that

she is often selfish of other people's needs and distresses.
17 love to youall."

To s.s.:. from turf Club Cairo, 12:11 Septemoer mes.
"Since my tour in Palestine I have been on another five
days tour, and on Iriday nest I set off once agahn for Jerusalem,
so your see I as never still for very long. and particularly sy

visit to Palestine have been frequent.
ly last visit there
was again not without incident.
The evening before I arrived

two airmen had been assassinated by Arabs while they were walking

peacefully in the garden of Oeteemsny.
During my first night
at Jerusalem, the Iayor of Iebron was murdered in his house and
there was snipi
of troops, police, etc.
On the night
of the Saturday“?! arrived on a Friday) there was a dance given
at I Hotel, the ling David.
At about lO.8O p.n. I had gone
u to my bedroom for a while and was looking out of my window.

Suddenly a fuilade of shots rang out in the Hotel grounds and I
saw figures scurrying amongst the trees.
I went downstairs again.
I found the Hotel Officials somewhat agitated but not the British
Officers and their wives who continued use dancing or sitting on

tn. terrace just .1 though nothing unusual had. hapr ened.

It

seems that what had actually taken place was that some police

on duty in the hotel grounds had seen an Arab aiming a rifle over
the wall.at the figures of the dancers who could be plainly seen

in the ballroom.

The police fired at the Arab, who then slid

off the wall and disappeared.

Io casualties occurred.

On Sunday afternoon, I was summoned by the Group Captain

to his flat.
Be said he had s "rather tiresome" job which he
wanted as to undertake.
Very soon two cars arrived. the first
for myself and a certain local individual who was under threat of

assassination and who was to be placed in my care; and the second
car containing an armed escort for our protection.
I was also
given an armed bodyguard to travel with me in my car.
Thus

prepared, we set off along the road leading past the Dead Ses.snd
over the Transjordan Frontier to Amman.
This road. though quits
a good one, is through rather wild sd lonely country. very
suitable for an anbusha and care have frequently been attacked

there, and bridges blown up.

Is went as fast as possible and

no incident occurred, in fact the journey was quite boring for we‘

saw not s sign of any hostile person. and we were not even sniped.
At amen the climate is delightful, and I had two refreshing days
living in the Officers‘ less of the H.A.F.
I was taken one
afternoon to Zsrka, where the Officers of the Transjordan Frontier

force have had a delightful swimming pool constructed by damning

4-=>;<( i
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a little river in a valley.

There are trees and grass all

around, and I had a pleasant couple or hours bathing and sun

basking.

I tried later to get into touch with my old fried

Joh Glubb, but unfortunately he was (as always9 on tour in the

desert.

I w;s very sorry to miss him.

ly ufortunate car companion, the fellow under threat
of assassination, I managed satisfactorily to dispose of.

Ie

was eventually despatched elsewhere by aeroplane.
He seemed
almost in s state of collapse from sheer fright before he left.

,

On the return from Amman to Jerusalem, I did not think

it necessary to retain q second car load of armed guardians,
but only took one extra arsed escort with ll in my car.
All

went well again and we all arrived back in Jerusalem none the worse

for the small adventure.

15th September 1986. to continue my narrative, I stayed a few
more days in Jerusalem qfter m return.
I could not see much
of the town as scat of it is in no man's land as far as Europeans
are concerned.

At 7.00 o'clock in the evening comes"curfeI",

and no one is than allowed in the streets without a"curfsw pass";
but even if one has a pass as I hadﬂ, one cannot go more than a
short distance without grave risk.
I made the acquaintance
however of an interesting and pleasant fellow, Prince Ferdinand
of Lichtenstein who had arrived in Jeruaal_ by air, and one
evening we wandered out to the only restaurant which is still

allowed to remain open in the evening, and we also did a little
exploring together.
Lichtenstein's father is the ruling Prince of a little
semi indapendet state, rather similar to Luxeibourg.

I have

been invited to go and etay there some day, but I don't suppose

it will ever happen though Ferdinand of Lichtenstein is a very

companionabls fellow of about my own age who has travelled a great
deal.
He is related in sole way with the wellknown Austrfln
family of ﬂindiahrﬁrats, a young lady of which family, you.mqy
remem er, I used some times to go around with.in London.
I also had long discussions with.the American Jewish representative
of the Isl York Times.
He was interesting enough to talk to
but one realised one had to be on one's guard and he was much too

self assertive a person for my taste.

I returned to Egypt by train by contrast with my outward
ounney whichwwqa in a Service aircraft.
Our train was proceeded
by a trolly to ldok out for sabotage of the line, and altogether
the atmosphere Ias distinctly warlike.
Fron.Kantara I went on
to Port-Said than back to Ienailia before eventually returning
for a few days to Cairo.
Iw next tour took me to Alexandria
where I luched with an old Iraqi friend of nine Tahsin Eadri,
the by air to Port-Said ani so by train to Cairo again.
I am writing this in my office.

Herc in Cairo I an kept

fairly busy having as you know, bee left in charge of this Dept.
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I have to keep ihpersonal touch.Iith.the Senior Officials of

the Iinistry of Interior and the Governorate, and.with Oivil

Officials in other towns and districts which I visit, such as
the Governor of the Iestern Desert, and so on.
I also keep in
touoh.with Army Headquarters and while the Fleet Ias at Alex.,
as Liaison Officer, from time to time I had to visit the flagship
(Queen Elisabeth! and various other ships.
Now that the Fleet
is gone,Ily only occasionally visit Iavy House at Port-Said.
I hav certain financial responsibilities, and a good many
foreigners to deal with.
So you see my duties are fairly
various.
It keeps me well oocuied, and I am glad to say
that I so far have been able to maintain good terms with almost
all my official contacts and find my work most interesting.

Apparently my job is to continue for some time yet.
1 had a
ledical Board again recently.
I an still kept in my former
category of 90$ disability; hoeevsr they are not proposing to
interfere eith me in this voluntary eork of mine.
It is a rather
peculiar situation.
Lately I have bean coming s good deal
into personal touch with the A.0.C. in 6., and he always treats
me considerally and pleasantly ehich is encouraging.

I met my young cousin Ialcolm recently at Almsza on his

way to his duties in Burma.
He seemed very cheery and we had
a companionable lunch.togethsr."

at about this time the Coup i'Etst of Bakr Siiky took
place in Iraq and my old friend General louri Pasha ea Said almtl _
then Prime Iinister of Iraq. arrived in Egypt as an exiled refugee.
Having known him through his days of ever increasing authority
it was strange and rather sad to see him so desolate and iisrearr
ded through his change of fortune.

It always astonishes me

hmwﬁ diplomatic qu.rters seem able to adjust their friendliness
with such finesse in proportion to s person's usefulness and
prosperity.

Lt this time Iouri Pglhl came frequently to my flat

and rather pathetically he thanked me for continuing to treat him
with consideration.

Actually it wge I eho, by a oarefully

chosen route of approach through a friend of mine, managed to
arrange for Iouri Pasha to be received for a talk by one of the

secretaries of our lmbsaey.
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Isws of the assassination of General Jaafar Pasha El
askari reached Cairo at this time.

I discussed this news with

my 5.0.0. who then instructed me to write as follows to General
liouri Pasha es laid.

H.Q,.I.E., Cairo
7th of November 1936.

Dear General Iouri Pasha es Said
A message has reached this Headquarters today from
Air Iarshal Sir Charles Burnett_in which he asks that his very

deep regret should be expressed to you at the tragic death of
General Jaafar el Askari.
This message I have been instructed to convey to you
immediately.
In doing so, may I please associate myself also moat
sincerely in the very deep regret which this grievous event,I
know, has aroused in the minds of all of us who have been so long
as soci at ed with Iraq .
Believe me. Sir,

Yours very sincerely,

H.H.J'.

To I.E.J.. from H.Q.I.E.

Cairo, 30th of December 1986.

"I seem to have let the time run by since 1 last wrote to

you, but you will have had my cable of greeting at Xmas, and I
'
expect you have been very busy preparing for my sister lolly's
arrival with her family so that time will have been passing quickly
for you.

I expect you duly received my letter telling you or lay

tour to Siwa, eni you will also have had the news of the extension
er my appointment.
I have just had a note from Dick
Thornton saying he will be in Cairo in e few days time staying at

Shepheards.
home".

I shall enjoy talking to him of "the old folks at

lly Xmas day was reasonably pleasant here.

The morning

was passed in the usual manner of an lass morning in a "Service"
setting.

first all the Officers of H.Q. Staff called on the

--Qi
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Sergts less of B.Q. Staff.
Then the Officers and Sergeants
together went to call on the corporsls' less. Finally we all

agsembled in the luncheon hall of the airme's less, where as
t e custom is,the Officers and Sergeants waited upon the Corporals
and airmen during their Xmas dinner.
Later I went to lunch
with Bowman and ﬁaaclrman at their flat in Oesire when we had an
excellent Xmas 1 cheon comlete with crackers, turkey and s firy
Xmas pudding.
at 6.30 p.m. I went to s cocktail party, and in
the evening to a family Xmas dinner with Sqwdh.Ldr. Smiley and
his wife and children, which was a congenial ending for the day.
.
Here all is now fairly quitt, but with the uncertainties
in Palestine one neverknowa how long the quiet will last.
The abdication of our Fing in England has of course been
a saddening affair;
and yet with an inspiring aspect also.
He made his mistake, if mistake it can be called, but with
courage took the course which he considered right in adjusting
his position after it.
It is self evident that a man
who by his every action, through long and difficult years, has
shown himself high minded, brave and self-sacrificing, would not

suddenly commit any sort of action of more vulgar stupidity.
He can only have acted after the most careful consideration.
It is an interesting point that the pompous pebb‘ithrowing of high dignitaries of Church and State was never
publicly carried out until after the King had already definitely
abdicated.

Had Hing Edward been willing to satisfy himself with a

quietly illicit relationship, and if Prime linister Baldwin had
not bee afraid of tho King's energetic broad mindedness, I doubt
very much whether any pious utterances of Ghurhh and State would
ever have been heard by the public.
It is now, when the King
has endeavoured at vast self-sacrifice to set right as far as
possible his mistake in conduct (if one even admits that it was
in the special circumstances a mistake) by the ordinary acttas
of a gentlemme, that the thunders of distorted religion break out
King Edwardls whole life has been an example of practical Christianity, and he deserves better of Church Dignitaries than mean
innuendoas and cheap attacks.
A Ian whom even the Archbishop
might agree was greater than themselves once said "Judg= not that

1!; be not judged".

This seems to have been realised

numerous lesser leaders of Religion, whose letters and Church
utterances show s sense of justice and restraint in dignified
contrast to the ungracious haste of those who have rushed in where
indeed angels might fear to tread.

If anyone asvs you what I think about all that has
happened, gust say that it is a subject this neither I nor anyone
else shoul

veture to make aggress ve statemets upon unless we

first are able to know the gee} facts behind it all.

(“'3
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I have just had a letter from Daphne G:-en£e.'|.1, in Ihieh
she one that she with Ledy Lilian and Irie ere about to do a

voyage in the Hediterreneen III that they hope to include Oeire

intheirtour. Ituutehmu theyturnup.

I have had e note tag LE. Bheikh Hare: Hehheh, King

rm 8eoud'e Amheeeedor in London any
he in viiting ﬂeiro
econ end hopee to lee me. Tint toe 11$ be interesting.‘

In 1"eh:'uu'y 1937 thue came for me e happy period when

InqQ!»l.*6l'I:fe11I'ithDapII|e and Iris errived mngpt. ‘mew

1
came, 1-ntherpluclcily, oneeulnllveeeel can-yingonlytwoorthree

pecan beeidee theuuelveea

and thitherlwent tomeetthel.

Their port of arrival me Almndrie,

Ihedwithueeomemmbereo1’q'

eteft, mpu-t1eu.1u~tnamaoneatBaaaE:r., und"uu.1.1 moaning
withthed1l—herkntionll'I'Mamente1leeeg'eethe1p.

Indyldlint

Ielherueua.1g'eeioue ee1£,Dephnemdheraiatu-aepyenddepper

ee ever, end tqtn mu of mm et thin mm firot visit to Egprh
In Oeiro Iy deer vieitorl lettled firet at the Victoria Hotel, lid than
mowed to Bod;'e1n'e Bouee, the welllmom Pension run by the etately line
Ilednim

The Pension ati.J..1 exists, but now in Iemlek end tmlite ite

oldeeltbeceneeﬂieeﬂodninienomrehcre, thaughthebuilding
ltﬂl retain! her hi;

We all had happy jaunte together

ecmetimee including Ide Plover (Indy L'e cousin), or Nicky Rnthihe

my pleasant young friend or the Scots Guards.

A pickniok on eemele

wareepecialevent, etartingfrcllleneﬂouee, and Itoellzanedvelr

turuue locking nnpanot, Ihieh I enlarged, mounted, end entitled
rollntioelly ‘Indy I-43. end Perky crooning the western Deeert,
Pehruluy 1937".

We have all kept copies of thia memento-

At our Iluhaeey; oi’ coureo, the G-rentals were welcome

gueeta; end Rueeel Dasha end hie vi£e,(\mo may one ventm-ea to-i

'
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euepeet have e pertielity for ‘the nobility‘) found in thee e
congenial link of eequeintmceehip-.
After e fortniwt peer Indy L. developed a mysterious fever

which luckily however did not laet long.

'1'o recuperate aha and

her daughters went to Belomm where I frequently visited thm.

In due couree thedoctore came to the deeieien that the patient
hed auffered e mild forl of eeerletine, e mild vereion of leerlet
lever; none of the reet of the party caught it much to lady I-'e
relief of mind.

My diary of thoee deye ia almcet indeci-

phecrable nee, but I can reed that on Thu:-edgy, February 25th, Daphne,
Irie and I dined together at the Oontinental Hotel end attended
theﬂaberett

Alaeellgoodtimeecometoanendt

at 0airo'etetien, 1 eelvey dear friene off on.their*way to
Jerueelee.

Irnderittentoiirﬂoelmdurehuea, endhepvethn

a kindly welcome to the Holy Land, and they wrote telling of inte-%
renting experiences , before at last they embarked aﬂin for hglnd.

The possibility not roee that after varioue eatenaione,

my appointment would now ooae to a close.

The following lettere

were eritten eith this possibility ih;mind.

H.Q.I.E.

Cl1I'O

19th of January 1937.

To Bqjﬂn/Ldr. Foeter. D.F.C. (nee Air Ierehal Sir R.l.

I‘oeter).Lir Headquarters in 11-aq_
"Iy dear Pueey,

lany thenve for all the QSSIILIDOU you gave ea
during.mg wiait to Iraq. Your help age invaluable and your
hoepitality delightful.
You eill have heard that the A.O.C. has definitely

euggeated gz taking on a job in Iraq ehen I leave Egypt.
do you thi

about thief

_

Ihat

Of oouree it appeals to me very auoh.
It would
be beat, from m point of vice, th,t I should take on any cork,

if it ia offered to ea, on the aaae bgeie ae I am eorking uon here.
i.e. as a retired bloke on a special appointment.

I vieualiae poaeihle complications if I triedto
take it on in any other ea; ea that aight involve an official
medical examination.
with my earmeet thgnke again.
Yours ever
HQHIJI

/ c» qx
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10th of February 1937.
>

To Group Captain K.O. Buss, 0.3.3.
Headquarters British Forces in Palestine d Transjordan.
Dear Group Captain,
,

Hereeith s copy of s suneary of the small tour shich

ailletts and I did together.

It ass a very pleasant way of

concluding ey tour of duty in this part of the world.

This past year, that I have spent under your command,
has been an exceedingly interesting and very happy one and I
should like, if I nay, to thank you again for the Qdvice and
consideration ehich you have extended to as while I have been
endeavouring to carry out certain eork,not previously sell
defined,snd needing s certain amount of eesriness and tact,
in which your readily given advice has been a comfortable and
encouraging stad-by.
With every good wish to yourself, both in Palestine, and
in your future cork,
believe me.
Very sincerely yours,
H.H.J.

H,Q,I,E,

Cairo

ldth of February 1967.

To Sir A.I. lecenrloyd, K.B.I., G.I;O.,
Director General. European Department,
linistry of lnterior,Oairo.
Dear Sir Alexander,

_

Up to yesterday, I had inqgined that my period of duty
in this particular part of the Iiddle Bast had drasn to its close.
Iy rather continuous touring of recent seeks in Iraq, Palestine,
and Trensjordan has unfortunately prevented ms paying my usual
calls in Cairo, and so it had been my intention, before going on
elsewhere. to write to express to you my cordial thanks for the
consideration ehioh you have been so kind as to alloa us in this
office during the last year.

-_-g,-_
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as a matter of faot, I have Just received a telegrﬂ
from the sir Iinistry that I should again extend I1 period of
duty here in Gairo, so that I shall be hopinln after all, to
see you personally again in the oouree of my sork.
Ieverthelese I should like to take this opportunity
to express my thanks to you nos just the eame, and I gseure you
that the courtesy and kindly ...1‘t.¢. ehioh haI=bean extended
to me by yourself, by Hamilton, by Ire. Tomlyn, and all those in
your Department, h.‘ been very fully appreciated.
e

Iith my very sen good sishes, believe as,
Sincerely yours,

H.H.J.

In February mev, I3’ old friend Shaikh 5,11: hints,
Saudi Arabian Iinister and then Amb.seador in London, srote to
say he would be visiting the Hadjas, and inviting me to meet hil
in Jeddah.

It hgi long been hie wish that 1 should lest

H.l. King Abdul Atis Ibn Seoud, and this vieit would providetha

opportunity.

The invitation see that l should

prosead to Bedjaz, not officially, but ee the personal guest of
the King.

As I was then holding mg appointment at

l.B.Q., I had of oouree to submit this proposition for Official

Service approval.

This I‘. obtained and my Commander-in-Chief

see so good ae to ellos no special air facilities as far as PortSudmn to make easier my journey.
lhe following letters and diairy are a reoord of this
visit.

